MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (MOU)
Signed Between

DEPARTMENT OF YOGA, TAMILNADU PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORTS UNIVERSITY
AND
MANAVATA AN INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION, UNITED KINGDOM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dr. M. SUNDAR, VICE CHANCELLOR</th>
<th>SRINIVASA CHOWDARY ALLURI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tamil Nadu Physical Education and Sports University, Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India</td>
<td>Founder and President of Manavata an International Organization &amp; Founder of Global IT company called Sandhata Technologies Ltd, London.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This MOU is signed between the Vice Chancellor of Tamil Nadu Physical Education and Sports University, Metakottaiyur Post, Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India (hereafter named as Party 1) and the Srinivasa Chowdary Alluri, Founder President of Manavata an International Organization & Founder of Global IT company called Sandhata Technologies Ltd, London. This MOU is valid for the period off five years only from the date of signing.

Party 1 is represented by Vice Chancellor Tamil Nadu Physical Education and Sports University.
Party 2 is represented Srinivasa Chowdary Alluri, Founder President of Manavata an International Organization & Founder of Global IT company called Sandhata Technologies Ltd, London.

The two parties hereby mutually agree upon and place on record their signatures on this document with their full conscious understanding and acceptance in the matters mentioned below:

Party 1 shall provide support and collaboration to Party 2 pertaining and relating to the following matters:
1. Students of Yoga Department & Other Dept Students will be able to take part in the Vishwa Manavata Samasta.
2. Joint Educational and Research Activities.
3. Exchange of Lectures and discussions.

Party 2 shall provide support and collaboration to Party 1 pertaining and relating to the following matters:
- To extend their support in organizing the Guest Lecture, Workshop, Conference for the students and faculty of Tamil Nadu Physical Education and Sports University.
- To conduct yoga camps and free yoga classes in our university campus and surrounding the villages.
- Party 1 and Party 2 agree to terminate the above mentioned Collaboration with 3 months notice even without assigning any reason and without harming the Interest of the students.

Dr. M. SUNDAR, VICE CHANCELLOR

Chennai
13.10.2022

Department of Yoga, Tamil Nadu Physical Education and Sports University, Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India

SRINIVASA CHOWDARY ALLURI, Founder and President

Manavata an international Organization, Charity Number: 1120315 (Manavata UK), 3417 /01 (India: Vishwa Manavata Samasta), 000918874 (USA: Manavata Inc) & Founder of Global IT company called Sandhata Technologies Ltd, London.